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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 26, 1963

IN OUR 114th YEAR

Is

Woman Who Stole Baby Shoots New Scene
Self Fatally In Chicago Room Is Added To
Stars Drama

4

Chlorine Gas Leak
'Old Road Map Shows
r
Yea
Little Paved AreaFells Many Children
Tom Rowlett brought in a road
map today issued by the Purdosp
and Farmer Motor Company in
1923 Purdom and Fanner was owned by Dallam Purdom and Jack
Farmer and they sold the Buick
and Chevrolet care and the GMC
trucks.
The road map called Trail Markings, indcated highways in Kentucky
and Tennessee Extremely few paved
roads were visible on the rasp and
no paving at all could be seen west
of the Tennessee river inchlding
Paducah.
The road to Eggnees Ferry was
an unimproved curt road
The map was used by Rowlett's
cousin Hamilton Stewart who drove
from New Jersey to Murray. It took
him one week in his Hutimobtle.
The Purdoni and Farmer Motor
Company had two phone numbers.
ComThe Cumberland Telephone
pany number was 30 and the Independent Phone Company was 91
- —

Planned
At Meeting
Of Rotary

Earthquake Kills
And Hurts Many
* Hundreds Today

•

11,

More Paving Will Be Done In
Latter Part Of The Summer

READING, Pa. .111'11 -. A chlorine gas tank sprank a leak at a
s eel
e
Councilman Prentice Lassiter last
crowded city swimming pool today
night reported to the City Council
, and deadly fumes felled scores of
that all the paving has been cornChild and she told them it was hers
youngsters.
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
y pleted in the city in the initial proCares Far Baby
More than 40 violently ill chilgram planned by the street departl'itited Press International
She treated the infant tenderly
dren, assisted by pool personnel,
ment. Another paving prcgram will
and stayed up late that night, carJames Garrison presided over the had to travel through the heaviest
who
A
woman
um
—
O
CHICAG
leave
to
gas
undertaken later in the summer
Rnbethe
My
of
in
Murray
the
tion
of
"Stars
saw
meeting
concentra
ing for It.
who
regular
Those
was arrested a, week ago tor kidon streets that were not quite ready
The next day. Federal Bureau of Crown", the Kentucky Lake Amphitary Club yesterday The program the area. The youngsters were found
naping a newborn baby shot and
for the earlier program,
Investigation agents came to the theater productions, during the first
emirs:steel elf the four principal staggering around the street, some
fatally wounded herself in a motel
Mr. Lassiter. Chairman of the
apartment and arrested Mrs Dun- three weeks of its run might have
committees of the club meeting sep- nearly unconscious, by the' first
room Thursday
Street Committee reported that the
lap. They said she had kidnaped the trouble recognizing the show if they
arately to plan the year's went, and police at the scene.
Mrs Jane Dunlap, 39. was await- 18-day-old daughter of Mrs Rose were to see it now.
paving apparently was well put down
Every available ambulance, taxito assign programs for each meeting
ing a hearing on a kidnaping charge. Burnham, 19, in downstate Metroand the job generally was very accab and.: private auto in tile area
date.
-Stars" has underof
act
first
The
Her life had been a series of heart- polis, Ill.
ceptable. It was doee by the MayThe committees and their chair- was pressed into service to take the
gone a major revamping, which.
breaks during the past five weeks.
Mrs. Burnham. whose husband is
field Paving Company.
men are: club service, Ed Frank children to St. Josephs Conunuirity
HobBurnett
to
director
according
Her husband. Lawrence, a Chi- stationed at Ft. Campbell. Ky., had
He asked that the council approve
Kirk, community service. Joe Dick; General and Reading blankets.
good, has made the show move more
cago traffic policeman. died June told officers that a "well-dressed,
the payment to the company of
St. Joseph's reported 14 children
vocational service. R L. Ward; and
which has cleared up a
and
quickly
her
20
well-spoken" stranger with
$20,566.60 for the paying done thus
international service, Henry Holton. taken there, while 23 were taken to
few parts of the plot which tended
A few days later, her father died. blonde hair swept into a French
far.
Following the meeting of the four community • General and nine to
obscure.
be
to
meeting was con- Reading. Many were given oxygen,
Of the above amount the city
lnittees the mting
and Mrs. Dunlap. 39, made the long twist had come to the home of her
Moat °tithe material in the act is
paid one third, plus the cost of
trip to Southern Illinois for his fu- parents in Metropolis.
but it was not determined immedcluded
the same, but-the Beaumont *Ore
neral.
Visiting Rotarians were Curt Phil- iately how many would be admitted.
street crossings and repaving of
Mrs Burnham said the woman which threads its way through the
lips. Bill Nelson of Benton and WilS. Willimae Richardson, a pracstreets already paved, while resiThen she had a miscarriage. That persuaded her to let her take the show as a unifying force is given
Lassiter
Prentice
,
liam Hourigan of Bowling Green tical nurse at St. Joseph's Hospital
dents on each side of the newly
was especially hard for her because Burnharns' younger daughter, Lori more emphasis and the role of the
Ray Parrnalee, general manager of who livea across the street from the
paved streets paid One third the
although her husand had four Ann. to be photographed for win- West Kentucky rivers in the life of
the Winslow Engineering Company pool, first noticed children leaving
cost.
children by a previous marriage they ning •"baby of the month" contest West Kentuekian.a is explained more
was welcomed as a new Rotarian. the pool area in their bathing suits
Mr. La.ssiter said that the city
The young mother said she be- fully
did not have any of their own
The officers of the club for the and wandering about aimlessly and
would be able to put down the same
But doctors found that hers was came slightly alarmed when the
Two new scenes have been added
now year are James Garrison, pres- apparently dazed
amouneof paving in the second half
a psychosomatic pregnancy. She woman speeded off, and when she to the act One features Gen. Ulysident. Ed Frank Kirk. vice-presiMrs. Richardson telephoned city
of the program, the lattee part of
did not return, she called police
really wasn't pregnant at all
ses S. Grant who points out the imdent: -Donald Tucker. secretary - hall for an ambulance and rode to
the summer, as it did the first part.
Charged With- Kidnaping
ago Wednesday. Mrs_ DunA we
portance of the river to the Civil
treasurer, with the directors being the hospital with the first children
It was decided last night to patch
FBI Agents traced the woman to war, and the other features Beaulap returned to her West Side apartJoe Dick. Henry Holton and R L. taken there. Her husband, Ray. Anor replace curbs on the square where
ment with a newborn baby. She inBarkley
Alben
and
John
and
mont
• It'antineed on Page 4)
Ward.
gelo Richardson, took several addithe curb is broken. City employees
vited the neighbors in to see the
in a work scene. This scene preThe club meets each Thursday at tional children to the hospital in
will do this work.
pares for the flood in which Beaunoon at the Woman's Club House. his automobile.
Evans McGraw, engineer employmont's daughter and her husband
Seven ambulances and a fire comed by the city to aid on projects
will
Stal
McDouga
Shell
R
Don
of
az
are drowned.
L
the
funeral
hit
The
Thieves
pany emergency truck responded to
under the Accelerated Public Works
The new act was introduced last be held on Saturday at 10:00 am.
at Hazel sometime between
the alarm and ferried children to tion
Program of the Federal Government
on
1:30
and
ay
week and was enthusiastically re- at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Wednesd
midnight
the hospitals in addition to taxiwas at the meeting last night and .
ceived.
with Rev. T. A. Thacker officiating. Continues
Thursday morning, taking C large
cabs and private cars in the rrrea.
recommended to the council that it
station.
the
from
"Stars in My Crown," which Ls
items
ial will be in the Murray Cemeof
iPolice said the mishap occurred quantity
reject the one bid received on July
having the most successful run_
They gamed admittance to the
conwhile Andy Stopper, in serious
17 for the extension of Olive Street,
eld,
S
Stubblefi
J
of
in
son
Major
old
window
ar
sergeant
a
32-ye
the
breaking
.
any outdoor drains in Kent
by
McDougal
General was, station
North Third, mad the installation of
U. S.- dition at Community
XIX
the
of
.
,
window.
died
Major
McDougal
the
Toy
sergeant
operurg
may be seen nightly except Sunda
Mrs.
and
then
Mr.
tank. Stopper. ath- the rear,
the
were
corpse Ciat -1110tion it Fort working on She
station
the
o'clock. Tigleete are ap sels
from
Wednesday morning of..iciaurtes satMissing
letic director at Reading High Sefibbl
ne
eidireaaa Cin alleg! and Mendl.
owlaaa
"Iluat
Rexall Drug Store in Mayfleet, the teased when he was beaten and rob- Chaffee. Ark, has reenlisted for
y cash register, an aid model Smith'
. and director at the pool, apparentl
The bid of 047.845 84 was too high
pounds.
150
about
Meloday Mart in Paducah. the Vil- bed in a Chicago, 'fluxes parking another three-year term in the
weighing
was adjusting a valve when a line Corona
for this work, he said, and he rec.
lage Inn at Kentucky Dam. and the lot last Friday as he was leaving a Army. Sergeant :Stubblefield, who
51.75 in cash, a $10.00 check, a full
burst.
orrunended that the project be retools,!
few
a
oil,
Chamber of Commerce in Hopkins- night school where he was con- has over 19 years total service, took
State
Quaker
The pool. known as the "South case of
advertised. Mr. McGraw had estit from Lieuenlistmen
of
seven1
ar
oath
the
plugs,
n
yule
spark
educatio
of
his
boxes
tinuing
at 10 a. m. seven
mated a cost of $39,614 for the
L. Hall. as- pf Penn" pool, opened
p
of
cartons
night, at the amphitheater box of32
about
and
Evidence indicates that he was tenant Colonel Horace
tires,
The mishap occurred about an hour new
the XIX Corr*,
for
G-4
and
car
sistant
his
of
fice.
1
front
the
to
taken
cigarettes.
•
An ordinance was passed last
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. later.
Mail orders for tickets should be Made to lean on the hood while he
Keys to the outside doors, a pickthan 100 tremors hit the •country
Firemen wearing gas masks and
By STQYAN BRALOVIC
night approving the eoming to Murin My Crown" was robbed, then maiously beaten. Stanford S. Stubblefield of Rbute 5.
"Stars
were!
the
to
sent
register
cash
the
and
on the Adriatic coast northwest of
packs searched the area in the tip truck
Untied Press International
ray of a cable-vision company. The
office. Box 679, Murray. Kentucky. Police found him critically wounded Murray While stationed with the air
s or pooll taken.
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia eft — Belgrade This disaster destroyed Tickets are $2 and $3.
Stubblefield event any of the youngster
company would construct a tall teleSergeant
Corps,
'Lowell
,
aXIX
by
area.
Identific
the
owned
in
is
g
wanderin
The station
left behind, hut
A -catastrophic" earthquake today scores of villages and left 70,000
are living in Fort personnel had been
vision tower and would "pipe" the
family
his
They
and
from
him,:
Watkins.
stripped
been
Royce
had
tion
pet they reported everyone had escaped. Calhoun and
destroyed more than half the city homeless, although only four
on this tower to homes in
reception
*Ark.
i
Smith.
ton
to
trace:
able
one-half
were
and
police
two
a
howevef
said that
of Skoplje 200 miles south of Bel- sons were killed.
for a monthly fee. The
city
the
I
parents
part
his
garage
called
the
and
in
identity
parked
his
truck ea::
But this time, the loss of lives
grade and was reported to have
would provide 12 different
company
immedithieves
left
the
They
that
and
Murray.
in
here
nfeethe station
caused thousands of deaths and In- and property apparently was going
•
channels to the home viewer. The
ately by plane for Chicago.
had to move around this truck enth4
to be far greater.
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ordinance was -passed on its first
graduate
head
it
honor
lift
an
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was
l
register.
McDouga
the heavy
The first major earth shock this
The official Yugoslav news agenreading.
•
Murray
Sevand
window.
School
the
High
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it
at Murray
high to get
cy Tanjug quoted rescue teams in morning hit with shattering force
New street lights will be added in
66
Census — Adult
State College and had been employeral persons must have been involvthe stricken city of 200,000 as say- while the city's population was
subdivision. Wells BouleRichland
3
.
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at
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it
Census — Nursery
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robbery,
ed in
ed in the
ing "over a thousand people have asleep. It apparently was followed
on the Hazel Highway
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three
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office
for
tories
The sheriff's
—
by a series of minor tremors and
lost their lives" in the disaster
light on South 14th between
ne
.
lock
bndo
a
Emergency Beds
years.
half
case.
ed to bring folding chairs, blankets, this
"The number of injured exceeds after-shocks.
Main and Poplar street will be mov3
Conductor Robert Boudreau has
Patients Admitted
He served for two years in the
A tire track was followed for some
newspapers- something to sit on
several thousand." it added.
concert
ed
free
0
from Mein to the center of the
three
the
at
One eyewitness, the pilot Blagothe
ent
southd
a
in
employm
announce
station
his
Patients Dismissed
the
from
Navy before
This is the symphony's third viSit distance
"Over 100.000 people were made Jove said he was staving in a hotel
the Amerby
0
played
living
be
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Mill
to
,
He
Jones
progrmns
ies.
werd
New Citizens
Laborator
to
Abbott
large crowds erly direction
homeless in a few seconds," Tan- near the main railway station and Patients Admitted From Monday
on the Pa- to Padimah It drew
Parking will be prohibited on one
in Waukegan at th time and com- ican Wind S niThrin
"concerts road where it was lost.
jug said, adding that "nearly three- jumped out of bed when the first 440 p. m. to Wednesday 111:00 a M.
tJuly in 1960 and 1902 for its
week
of South 5th Street from Poplar
side
rex
iio
r
river
ind
h
dua
work
his
muted to
under the stars-. Money is raised by
quarters" of the city was destroyed. shtick wave hit.
•
to Elm street. An ordirpince will
)
Mrs. Dale Adams, 108 S 12th;
McDougal is surs:ved by his par- 30-31 ane
the
for
pay
to
ion
subscript
300
"all
private
that
Tanjog reported
also be drewn prohibiting parking
"The whole room was trembling Larry Wright: Dover: Smitty Willis, ents: two sisters Mrs. Lewin Dicke sfree concerts.
t 8:15 p.
guests" in the 80-room hotel Macon the eeet side of South 8th Street
Tha 'rat c eert
furniture was dancing every- 401 N. 2nd; Gary Wyatt, Almo; son of Trenton, Kentucky and Mrs.
and
festival,
art
and
music
three-day
buildings
A
religious and
edonia, one of the main
•
from Poplar to Sycamore.
George Steel, 1639 Callowas: Miss Virginia Reagan oL Denver, Colo- "S' -d
where." he said.
orcestra's
the
around
built
the
being
and
is
in Skoplje, were killed
Streets in Richland subdivision
eLesseal -seleetions. Using song sheets
Reed. Benton, John Koert- rado.
public is
He said he looked out his win- Mitzie
will be in- three-day visit and the
structure itself -completely shatwere accepted by the city.
. HaFriends may call at the J. H. provided, the audience
stage
's
across the ner. Rt -2; Adolphus Lawrence
symphony
bnildings
M.
saw
the
Billy
and
Pvt.
aboard
dow
Army
—
Invited
AITINC
four hymns
tered.Chief of Police Berman Parkei
zel, Earl Tabers. 810 Sunny Lane; Churchill Funeral Home until the vited to join in singing
to the ground."
barge to see an exhibit of Nigerian Rogers, whose wife, Sharon, lives was complimented by the mayor and
Other high buildings in the capital street "toppling
—"Oh God Our Help In Ages Past";
Mrs James Hutson, Rt. 6. Jotem funeral hour.
d
complete
Ky.,
to
to
Benton.
3.
art.
knocked
reported
Route
on
Blagojevl said he was
city of Yugoslav were
council for the appearance of the
"The Church's One Foundation";
Dobbins, Puryear, Wade Causes.
eight weeks of•military police train- city in regard to vacant lat. An
have been toppled by the force of the floor, got up and reached the Rt. 5: Mrs. Warren Williams, 204
"Crown Him" With Many Crowns":
Training
S.
Army
U.
frame
the,
door
at
city
the
of
ing
the
corridor just before
the earthlmake. Much
effort has been made by city police
and "Onward Christian Soldiers."
Spruce Ste Mrs. Beale Outland, 1011
Center. Fort Gordon. Ga., July 19. to have all vacant lots kept mowed
was rebuilt after World War H of his room splinterel and collapsed Sharp; Mrs. John Brandoe. Rt. 4;
Other selections will be the overreRogers
said
course,
scene
the
the
the
During
of
at
s
Other Yugoslay
bomb destruction and many
and obstructions at intersections re.',.
ture to "Stop The World. I Want
Mrs. James Cohoon, Rt. 6; Mrs.
ceived instruction in such subjects moved for safety reasons.
"Water Music" by
buddings were modern, concrete residents of the city had no inkling Susan Easley, 403 N. 5th; Mrs. E. L.
FORT POLK, La. (AHTNC 1 — To Get Oft';
traffic
law,
military
struck
and
civil
disaster
asthe
by
of danger before
structures.
Barnett. Rt 3; Mrs. William Lang, Army Pvt. Phillip R. Bell, whose Handel; -Concerto for .Flute"
control, map reading, prisoner-ofThe Yugoslav newsman who was Hardin; Ben Farris, 512 S. 8th: Joe
a" by Villa Lobos;
"Tens of thousands of people are
lives at 505 Elm St., Battings; "Fantasi
Linda,
wife,
addition
in
many
that,
war control and self-defense.
Alnear the city said
standing in the streets scared,
Carson, 1510 Sycamore: Mrs. Wil- Murray, Ky., completed eight weeks and the popular "Something's
The 23-year-old soldier, son of
FRANKFORT, Ky. WV — Wells
River".
The
to the "thousands" killed and the liam Jackson; 221 Woodhie-ii
On
g
of them injured.- Tenant said.
Happenin
ways
at
training
of advanced infantry
at 11 a. m. T. Lovett. 39. an Owensboro attor- Mr. and Mrs. Taz S. Rogers, 1610
concert,
The earthquake, which was cen- others injured, major buildings fell Patients Dismissed From Monday
second
The
Fort
the U.S. Army Training Center,
ney, Thursday was sworn in as a Hamilton Ave., Murray. Ky., enter-.
tered in downtown Skoplje, struck like ten-pins.
Wednesday. is for children. The var4:00 p. m to Wednesday 10:00 a. m. Polk, La., July 12.
be explained member of the state 'Public Service ed the Army in. Marcie 1e63 and
Be said the railway station, the
will
nts
about 5:15 a. m.. 12515 a. M. I EDT)
instjjime
ious
received,
Miss Joetta Herndon, Almo; Miss
United Prees I mternatienel
During the course Bell
m ission
completed basic combat training at
ated as will their
Authorities were in touch with army barracks, the local Communist Yolanda Smith, Golden Pond: Miss
in rifle squad tactics, in -e: and demonstr
training
BreaT.
Edward
-se
graduate
Ye
1958
is
a
micceeded
He
Rich
of
La.
Lovett
Polk,
dozens
Peat
will
the city by radio, but virtually all party headquarters and
Mitzle Reed, Benton, Othel Tucker, fantry communications and escape I grouping into sections. Children
who resigned to' ten for of Murray Training School and at- Low Yea(ent
other communications were cut off. Other major structures were flat- Kirbsey; Mrs. Prentice Lilly and and evasion,
be inevited to sit on the barge, right thitt Jr..
graduate of Ohio State tended Murray State College.
Precipitation
musicians' feet. Selections to governor A
Skoplje, an important communi- tened.
baby girl. Golden Pond; Mrs. PortThe 20-year old soldier entered : at the
chairman
8:00 Today
by Johann University, Lovett was the
o"
They fell like cut trees, they went er Bramlett, Hazel; Mrs. Bobby
"Concert
are
cations and trading center in southplayed
be
:
cornand
the Army last December
Humidity -Breathile's speakers' bureau dureastern Yugoslavia, is deep in the down with a fumbling boom," he Brazen, 1610 College Farm; Shirley pleted basic combat training at Fort Ernst Altenburg; "Concerto" by of
ing his succe.satul gubernatorial priBalkan Mountains and only about said.
_jalario Kuri-Aldana; "Concerto" by
Baker, Benton, Patricia Stembridge. Leonard Wood, Mo.
campaign.
Foreea.st: High today 80-86, low
"The eirk presents a horrible and baby boy. Mayfield;, Mrs. NanWeinberen "Good Soldier mary
'70 miles from the Greek _border. It
Bell, whose parents. Mr. and MralJoromir.
70-75. Precipitation of 1 expected
Frank Kurka;
Robert
by
Schweik"
is built near the site of the ancient sight," he said. "Many buildings, in- cy Fabeck, lExpired), Benton.
St.,
Marvin E. Bell, 9392 Peterson
with afternoon showers. Increased
"Serenade" by Willem Van Otcity of Scupi, which was destroyed cluding those monumental and most
Detroit, M i c h., attended Munay and
cloudiness.
beautiful, have been demolished
terloo.
by an earthquake in 518 AD.
Ky.) College High School,
OPEN HOUSE
Eyewitnesses said many residents Many other multi-storied buildings
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 3573,
The final concert, Thursday at
the
ran screaming into the streets wear- in the center of the city and
,Charge of robbery and assault and stationarybaslow darn 303.6, down
8:15 p. m., will include "Grande
ing only their night clothes when suburbs do not exist any more."
at
house
There will be an open
battery against two men apparently 0.7 in 24 h2ours. One gate open.
Serenade" by Mozart; "West VirTanjug said the earthquake also
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
the earthquake hit.
•
the Coldwater Methodist Parsonage
Sunset 7.09; sunrise 4,e57.
ginia Epic" by Robert Russell Ben- STATE PARK elle —James N. Walk- will not be prosecuted in General
The Yugoslav army sent units to was felt in the towns of Pristine, on Sunday. July 28 from 3:30 to 5:00
nett; "serenade" by Willem Van er, Rienzi, Miss., Thursday was elect- Sessions Court in Henry County,
Onjilane and Djernal Jankovic, near
the scene to help in rescue work.
Partly clouseekly Ladies Otterloo: "Fireworks" by Toshlro
'
p.m. Rev, and Mrs. Harry Breedlove
The winners in the tt
Western Kentucky
ed president of the Tennessee ValA special Mercy train was order- Skoplje, and in Kacanik Canyon, Invite all to attend.
Don Jones and Joe Donald Rasp- dy, warm and humid today through
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American Wind Symphony Will
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Billy Rogers Ends
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Phillip Bell Ends
Infantry Training

Wells T. Lovett Is
Named To Public
Service Commission

Weather
Report

Robbery And Assault
Charges Not Pressed
Against Two Men

James Walker New
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MURRAY. ACIENTUCRI

Mays Is On Move But It Just
May Be Too Late For The Giants

Buhl had shut out the Rods since
the first inning when a walk, Vada
Poisons single, an infield out and
Frank Robinson's single produced
two runs. Billy Williams had three
hits for the Cubs.

By FRED DOIVai
-hitter,
Hal Brown pitched a four
LTalted Press International
By FRED DOWN
JAMAS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
former roommates wnen use par- struck out five and didn't walk a
Nelson Fax. she already owns
for
United Press International
eight major league records, Will
(Urals sowed two fourth-inning runs batter to win his fourth game
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edtter,
Willie Mays is on the move but on Ball White's double, singles by the Colts and hand 10-game winner
80•311 achiese another statistical goad
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best ineven a. .419 batting siege may be Stan Muskat and Tim IstoOarver and Ray Chap has eighth loss. The Colts
that will place him among the greatterest of our readers.
too little too late for the San Fran- errors by Denis Marge and Gene
est second basemen in baseball hiscisco Giants.
ATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150$ tory
NATIONAL
Oliver. It was Surdette's eighth win
THE LID'S OFF!
Madison Ave., Meenphts, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
The 4100.000 centerfielder who had of the season.
The combative hit tle Chicago
by United Press listansadellial
Stephenson it, Detroit, Mach.
bogged down cloie to the 250 malt
LOUISVILLE Sat -- Louisville
White sox second baseman — who
Spahn, pitching for the first time
AMERIt'AN LEAGUE
this season has made 13 hits in his since July 7 when he was sidelined police searched today for a tall, gray
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ea just might be the only Cellos in the Tram
w. I
l; 11 IAST 31
at bats to boost his average with a sore elbow, yielded eight hits top hat stolen from youthful "sandAmerican League a ho hesiet conSecond Cass Matter.
61. 25 .635
New York . .
to 381. The Giants have moved with and no walks in eight innings. It wich man" Ted Marshall of Nett
ceded to the New York Yankees—
.
54
44
.551
8
Chicago
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per needs only three more hits to reach
tuna-aux victories in their last 10 was his fifth setback against 12 Haven, Wednesday In the downtown
Baltimore
56 46 .549 8
loal 860. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yeee, $4.50, else- 2.500 for his career That's a natal
games—but that isn't going to be victories this season.
area, Marshall, whose front-and54
8'
45
.545
Minnesota
where, $8.00
enough to overtake the Los Angeles
reached by only five second basemen
back aigns advertised "The Stephen
Johnny
Edwards'
ninth
inning
bl
46
10
.526
Boston
Dodgers unless they do an el foldo
Bardstown. said he
--all nail of famers--Eddie
secrifice fly drove in the winning Foster Story" at
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is Wee
48 52 .440
Cleveland
to end ani all•
Nap Lajoie. Franke. Frisch, Charlie
the hat from Jay Willborrowed
run
for
the
Reds,
who
beat
Bob
Buhl
16
Integrity of us Newspaper'
____
46
52
.469
Kansas City
The Giants ran their current win- for the 10th
in theN
Gehringer and Rogers Honestly.
time in 12 lifetime oughby. who portrays Feet/
48 55 .466 it
Los Angeles
ning streak to four games Thursday
Fox knocked in three runs with
decisions. Until Edwards delivered, pageant
FRIDAY — JULY 26, 1963
__el 54 .432 1S ,2
Detroit
when
.they whipped the New Tork
two singles and scored the White
34 64 .347 313
Washington _
Meta, 8-6, as Mays drove in four
Sox' fourth run of the game ThursResults
Thursday's
runs with e homer, double and sinday in a 4-3 victory over the Detroit
Chicago 4 Detroit 3
gle. Willie McCovey also weighed in
Tiger's. The win enabled the secondAngeles 5 New York 0
with three hits and knocked in two
plaoe White Sox to move eaten Ids
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Kansas City 2 Boston 0
runs in San Francisco's 12-hit ateight games of the yankees. \those
of
Brotherhood
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2
WASHINGTON --- Charles Luna of the
six-game a imung streak was ended
tack.
.
Railroad Trainmen, on the proposal that the Interstate Com- by a 5-0 loss to the Los Angeles Baltimore 4 Washington 2, night
The loss was the 19th us a row on
Today's Games
merce Commission settle the work rules dispute:
Angels.
Use road for the Mets—equalling a
Washington at Detroit, night
Indians Over Twins
47-year old major league record for
"Giving the IC life and death control over our working
Cleveland. night
at
Kansas
City
The Cleveland Indians edged the
fgutiicis
ty of
away from home
e.les nodgen.
rules is just about the worst possible solution."
Baltimore, night
--5
Minnesota 'Dime J-2, the Kansas Chicago at
The Meta made 12 hits, including
night
York.
New
Minnesota.
at
Athletics defeated the Boston
a run-producing single and a twoJEFFERSON CITY. Mo. — Sammy Aire Tucker, just be- City
Bostoin, night
Red Sox. 2-0, and the Baltimore Las Angeles at
-run homer by Duke Snider, but left
Games
Saturday's
fore he was executed for the murder of a policeman:
Orioles .dow n e d the Washington
10 runners on 6ase against the
"I'm sorry for what I did. I want it known that I have no Senators, 4-2, in other American Washington at Detroit
2101
combined pitching of Billy Pierce,
Cleveland
at
City
Kansas
grudge against anyone."
League games.
Bob Bolin and Billy Hoeft. -BoLin.
Pox. 35. singled home Mike Hersh- Minnesota at New York
who ykelded one run and six hits in
Boston
NEWBURGH, N.Y. — Joseph Med. Mitchell, on changing berger in the third inning and rode Los Angeles at
innings, scored his sixth victory
twi-night
Baltimore.
2.
Chicago
fit
hothe on Dave Nicholson's triple.
Power and air, 8,400 miles. New as a broom.
against three losses.
his mind about joining the John Birch Society:
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
The victory enabled the third"I found after a detailed study that my own philosophy He also singled home two more runs Tram
w i. P..t_
us the seventh tuning to boost the
place Giants to move within 7.,
in government.. is far more moderate than the society."
ea' 38 .620
Los Angeles _-_
White Sox into a 4-0 lead and prothe Los
56 44 .560 6
IR. Louis
vide the necemary cushion for two
: ho lost to the Pittsburgh Pirates.
NEW YORK — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, opposing de- relief pitchers to preserve Joe Hor- San Francisco ___ 55 46 .545 71.
6-2, ending Sandy Koufax' nine53 45 .541 8
Chicago
mands that specific quotas of Negroes and Puerto Ricans be lens fifth victory.
All power, air-conditioned, local car, canary yellow.
54 47 .535 8., game winning streak.
Cincinnati
projects:
hired on construction
I Major -league records held by Pox
Clean as a hound's tooth
The
St
Louis
Cardinals
defeated
52 49 .515 10a
Pluladelphm
"We can't abandon our concepts of equal opportunity for include mpat consecutive games
50 49 .505 11.3 the Milwaukee Braves. 3-1, the CMPittsburgh
• without stalking out most years
cmaati Reds nipped the Chicago
all by giving special privileges to some
50 50 500 12
Milwaukee
leading the majors in fewest strike38 65 .369 25.s Cubs, 3-2, and the Houston Colts
Houston
outs, most consecuove years leading
32 69 .317 3tha shut out the Philadelphia Chillies,
New York
in singles, most consecutive games
3-0.
Thursday's Results
played at second base, most years
Roberto Clemente's three - run
Chicago 2
Cincinnati
3
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
leading
seCond baseman in chances,
homer and Toni Sisk's strong five.2
most season with 600 at bats and San Francisco 8 New York 6
inning relief pitching enabled the
moat raus leading second baseman St. Louts 3 Milwaukee 1
Pirates to end Koufax' streak which
Mr and Mrs Wayne B. Wilson have returned from BloomHouston 3 Philadelphia 0. night
dated back to June 1. Koufax struck
ington. Illinois. where they were guests of the State Farm In putouts.
Patsbui-gli 6 Los Angeles 2, night
Twirls Three-Hitter
out 12 batters but never was even
Insurance Companies
Today's Games
Standard Transmission
Ken McBride pitched A threeafter Clernerae's bonier with Bill
St. Louis at Chicago
Pfc and Mrs. Ted Howard are the parents of a son, Ted
hater to win his 12th game for the
Virdon and Manny Mota aboard in
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
Allen. born at the Murray Hospital.
Angels, who tagged firetialler Al
the third inning. It was Clemente's
Automatic.
J H. Shackleford has been notified that he has been Doitrung with his second loss. Down- New York at Houston, night
10th homer of the season and Merl
Angeles. night
Philadelphia
at
Los
selected as delegate-at-large to the National Society of Pub- ing paved the way foi his own cite'
first
big
league
win.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, night
feat with two walks in the first
lic Accounting convention.
Lew Burdette topped Warren
Saturday's Games
inning followed by a double by Felix
Spahn In a pitching duel between
9t. Louis af Chicago
Torres and a two-run single by Ken
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Hunt.
Patsbiusgh at San Francisco
. Willie Kirtland's three-run eighNea York at Houston, night
FOR CORRECT
: theru-urifhomer brought the Indi5 to choose from, all with air-conditioning
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night
Telephone Pt. 11-2621
101W. Main It.
ans from _behind and provided relief
pitcher Gary Bell with his fifth am.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
MORMON TO SPEAK
The Twins' runs came as a result of
LOUISVILLE in — President
a homer by Johnny Goryl us the
DAY OR NIGHT
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr.. or Bennie Jackson
third inning and an error, a sacri- Henry D. Moyle of the Church of
fice, a walk and a single by Jimmie Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
will speak to an estimated 1,514
Hall in the set ezith
The Athletics completed a sweep blioresena from three states Sunof a four-garlic series with the Red day at the Kentucky State FairSox as Ed Rakow, Bill Fischer and grounds coliseum. Moyle, second
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco GrowJohn Wyatt collaborated in a six. In command of the denomination,
ers Association in Calloway County will meet at 2 p m
hitter. Fischer, who pitched the mid- will speak !,,4turday to 220 MorSaturday, August 10, 1963, to nominate candidates for
of
Phone 753-5315
dle NIA innings, son his ninth game mon missionaries who have been
1406 Main Street
director for District No. 3(Virest of the Railroad). The
while 13-game winner Bill Monbau- working in Kentucky. Tennessee
Murray, Ky.
meeting will be held at the Courthouse. Murray, Kenquette suflered his seventh loss for and West Virginia.
tucky.
the Red Sox.
Robin Roberts received credit for
On Saturday. August 24th, polls will open at the
MS eighth win of the season and
same location from 9 a m until 4 pm and official balthe 252nd of his career by spacing
lots will be provided for Members to elect a director. The
eight hits over eight innings bet'
director will be elected for a term of three years.
turning over the late-inning closeThe election of August 24th will be dispensed With
out relief to Stu Miller. Johnny
where
there
is
only
one
nominee
for
didistrict
the
in
(arsine's teo-ran single and Johnny
rector and such nominee will be declared duly elected
Poweii's homer were the big talowa
for the Orioles.
for the respective district by the Election Committee.

scored all their runs in the third
inning on Brovm's leadoff single, a
double by Al Spangler, singles by
Pete Runnels and Carl Warwick
and Jim Wynn's sacrifice fly.
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A little DEATH each
day...a lot of LOVE
every night!..;
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Quotes From The News

(COMPARE
OUR CAR PRICES!

'63 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan

'59 FORD Station Wagon
'59 FORD 4-Door
'58 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
'58
'57
'56
'55
'55
'55
'55

Ten Years Ago Today

FORD 4-Door 6-Cylinder
FORD 4-Door
PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door
PONTIAC (3) 4-Doors
OLDSMOBILE S. 88 4-Door Mop
FORD 2-Door Hardtop
CHEVROLET 4-Door V-8

•
i.PATHECOLORlaza.]
111 •Ism HMI
kW MIN • MAI CAN11.

• PLUS •
HUNTER
MN
AI •
BRADY

•

'55 FORD 4-Door V-8

'54 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
'51 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Door
'48 DESOTO. The price is right.
COMPANY CARS

MURRAY LOAN CO.

DIAL

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

$600.00 to $1,000.00 Discount!

75,12,P

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES

PEOPLES BANK

IT'S NO FLUKE!

WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Murray, Kentucky

INSTRUCTOR APPOINTED
DANVILLE. Ks. FPI — James
('. Van Meter has been appointed
instep, tor of mathematics at l'entre college for the next term. He
is the son Of Robert H. Van Meter. 11( Paris.

Protect

If you know how
to fish you can get
a big catch here with
very little bait.

c:p

tobacco quality;stop
insect damage to leaves!
Endrin is the

dependable way to protect
tobacco leaves from hornworms, tobacco flea
beetles, tobacco budworms, grasshoppers,

cutworms, loopers, and many other insects.
Enclrin gives both high initial kill and
lasting action. It's economical, easy to use
and pays for itself many times over by
protecting leaf quality. See your dealer
today fcc Endrin.
Velsicol Chemical Corporation
330 East Grand Ave., Chicago 11,

Kill tobacco insects
with Endrin!

MERCURY-

the roomier beauty that handles
like a compact. Bring your fishing
pole and hook on to a big deal at
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
515 South 12th Street

Dial 753-4083

• Starts SUN. •

MAR ti•IS SING 10 NM Pont.

.....P.ItertroCOLOR

r

•

JULY

281963.
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HELP

NOTICE
SPECUJ, Monday. TussedaY. and
Wednesday throughout the month
of August PERMANENIS Reg.
$850 for $750, Reg. $10.50 for $8.50,
R.$1500 for $10.50, Reg $3000 for
$15.50. Plaza Beauty Salon, 201 So.
5th Street. PI., 3-2962.
J -27-P

ATH each
t of LOVE

MARY ROBERTS is now associated
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
Invites her patrons, and friends to
call on her. Other operators are
Jean Week,, Kyoko Cooper Ind
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 7531944.
J -31-C
• THE ANNUAL MEETING day at
Hicks C,ernetery Saturday, July 27th.
Anyone wanting to contribute to
the upkeep of the cemetery see committee Rudy Bucy. E. D. Winchester
or Clifford Parris.
J -26-P

[SERVICES

OFFERED I

HAVE TRACTOR rotary cutter. will
„. mow vacant lots, fields, school yda,
▪ church yds If you have clipping to
do call—day 763-2626, nights 753J-27-C
4539.

•

WANTED

SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.60
stops dally, els days. Car and references necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield. Ky. Phone 247ale
(0038.

Frankfort, Kentucky. CApitol 7-2488. lots located in all parts of town,
jc ranging in price from $1,050 to $3,250.
WAITI. APPLY LN PERSON at WE HAVE A GOOD 209 acre farm
Triangle Inn or phone PL, 3-4953.
on blacktop road 8 miles from Mur1290 ray. Well fenced, has spring and
creek water for cattle, only $17,000.
ROBEIRMS REALTY 00. Phone 753FOR SALE
J-24-C
1651

1404 P'OCrT °RUB:AR. Bea factory
MAN TO CUT GRASS at resort. moulded plywood and fiber glass
Come in person at the Lynnhurst
Will sell or trade for anything.
J-27-C hull.
Resort.
Was 1901 Johnson 75 h. p motor with
— —
battery. On
HELP WANTED AT ONCE, finance alternator and 12 volt
4
counselor, young women age 25-40, Lone Star factory trailer with
tilting
salary $1250 per month plus bonus, wheel tandurn axles and,
full
has
company will train, jobs unlimited. loader with winch. Boat
curtains,
Employment Agency 1827 Broadway, equipment, convertible top
burners, disposable toilPaducah, Ky. 1)18.1 482-3161. J-27-C butane gas
et. Sleeps 2 to 4 persons.
Has water speed indicator, comaWANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN pass, fire extinguisher, electrical
Murray. Many families needing horns, spot lites, and regulation
Rawleigh Products. You can earn running lights. Ready to gO. See
$100 and up full time. Write Raw- at Tabers Body Shop, 1301 Chestleigh, Dept KYG 1000-113, Freeport, nut. Phone 75.3-3134.
J-4)-P
ltc
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE or;
of land. Located 3 miles
WRITER -- F A S T, ACCURATE, ten acres
!Midis on Highway 641.
lucid writer for news releases, art- from city
heat storm windows
icles, etc. Must be college graduate Has electric
with firewith at least five years experience and doors, full basement
Has stock barn
in newspapers or radio'. Age 25 to 40 place and playroom.
preferred. Please write or telephone and a nice workshop. Can be bought
Mack Sisk. Director, Division of In- for only $13,750.
dustrial Promotion. 410 Ann Street, WE HAVE SEVERAL nice building

Worley)tow

As/oic.

art
Bona
lEs.
Th. Amaing
9Y NARNE77 r. KAN

Ni
• , •

at

•

NII 10 New ttiTale. f

r

• •

3

•

•

c

•

OLDEST AND

Federal State Market News Service, Friday, July 28, 1803. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Estimated receipts 1475 head. Barrows and
gilts steady to 25c lower. US. 1. 2
and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $1825 to $18.60.
Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $19.00. U.S
2 and 3 245 to 275 lbs. $17.50 to $18-36
US. 1, 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs. $16.50
to $1835. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs. $1175 to $13.50. US. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $13.30 to 115.50.

THANK YOU!
People of Kentucky
For Your Patronage of

LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

"Maxines"

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Tel, 753-3161

104 East Maple St.

We ask that you keep joining
In on the fun every Saturday
night, 1it7oe parties, perfect
dirdng and dancing to the Magic of

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....

Rayburn Anthony.

—4 PARKER MOTORS

and His Band

ash.

Reservations Held Until

lornalsol of

8:45 P.M.

PLasa 3-5273

Morroty, KY.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

Located on Highway 79, Paris
Landing, Tennessee
3398-7 or 1145-R-4

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR1

C Ail

by Charles M. Schulz
AND,0;COURSE, I'VE ALICAif'S

ADIALPEo yooz TWO-TONE CCAT.

ts.

LET'S, FACE ITT.. r iLIA5)
A DE LUXE MOOEL
E.
e-

lx
z
,
4,41411L1/..‘,
'
7-2S"

27 SURPLUS VEHICLES. Contact
Kentucky Division of Forestry of129c
fice, Mayfield, Ky,

,
t:i.

WON

Dcomost

t stopped, then went swiftly on— Jerome's eyes softened. "If only
-to ask our permission to mar- Co be with E.:113a." ills voice almost °reeking. he appeared to
re you?
Betsy 'stared at her fattier the others. "Please, you've all
I
A moment later her eyes went been young, and in love ..."
Even William Patterson aphappiness
to Jerome's and
flowed ',through her as' she peared moved Nevertheless be
fought back an Impulse to go turned again toward Jerome.
to him. She nad wondered, to "Still. . I don't know how to
be sure, II be felt seriously say this, but we tear rumors
about tier, but she had hardly that Napoleon has plans to: all
expected this, or so soon- Of his brottiers and staters, for high
course she would say yea, when- places in europe. And marriage
ever he wanted the ceremony! to a Baltimore girl might not
Mr. Patterson began again. fit these schemes,"
"Well, there are things we
tips compressed.
Jerome's
all of you "He's said nothing to me, and
Ceertnined to meet the handsome must talk about Will
Jensen' Ronaparte. - Sets) wangled sit down? Lieutenant Bona- it wouldn't matter what he said.
an invitation to the bores races
me say first that our
repeat, I decide my own afwilere Ri bap:arta was to be • guest parte, let
Her tither e ernexpeted appearance family has had other plans, or fairs, and the woman I marry,
ruined her scheme—be WO Betsy
other intentions, for will be the woman 1 choosser I
home dues seht ties to the Patterson at least
Nnintrte piece But Betsy arose there Betsy.A long silence followed, and
was t:.• next morning and rode a
AA the girl started to protest, her father persisted. "But ...
mote the twctity mites back to Belem., to attend a hall In honor of he field up his hand. "Please, someone tier age, brought up in
Their formal tntroductIon
Jerome
that Isn't alt. Lieutenant, are a piece of this size . . would
ens Sn initant mutual sucreas and
nfler ia•adung his attentions on her you entirely a free man In this she be at home in a world like
Bonaparte areateei to call on Betsy,
matter? That is, would your your's?"
olrenta. Jerome. ells magus Won
and, with brother, the First Consul, want
over
PAra: Patterson
Betsy's cheeks ieddened. Was
approval.
Patterson
woofetosine-1
you to marry an American?"
ed to norttinued meetusgs.
William Patterson trying to
Flushing deeply. Jerome re- malt. her it simple country
CHAPTER 10
sponded in a sharp voice. "Sir, maid? Jerome responded for
FROM her window, late in the Napoleon is not the head of our
her. "Monsieur, Ms& would be
afternoon. Betsy Patterson family. I have a mother and
in her element in a conUnentai
watched the arrival of the now- also an older brother, who
court. You forget your daughfamiliar Bonaparte carriage. would rank before him. And
ter's interests, her manners
with another equally handsome they would approve; of that I
and"—Jerome spoke the words
onc behind IL
can assure you!"
as if he were making a final
who
the man
Inspecting
"You haven't asked them yet,
thrust—"her education. It's tar
emerged from the second ve- have you?"
better than most of my listen
"But no, there's been no time.
hicle, she Wag eurprised when
have had."
she recogiuzeo the Marquis Only today I made up my mind
"It's been too good, beyond
d'Yru1o, the Spanish minister. to call on you, you understand.
her requirements, tar beyond."
Why would /se be acre? For a I will write to France at once,
one of Mr.
oioment she let her eyes linger with the next dependable ship." Here, of course, was
favorite themes.
on Jerome's' small, dark head After a pause, Jerome recalled Patterson's
you're both so young
oriole her, and then he diaap- something else, and raced on. "Anyway,
to think further
"Napoleon could not Interfere ... we ought
pe.ired litside...
all of us." Solemnly
Twenty minutes, a half hour in such matters. My brother about this,
he faced Jerome and Betsy. "Do
weat by. and site began to won- Lucien married recently, withpromise to wait until
der what was happening down- out Napoleon's permission. Na- you both
we see flow affairs develop, and
stairs. With that a hired car- poleon didn't like the lady; still
hear from Europe? Meanwhile,
riage rolled or and out stepped, he could do nothing about IL"
other
Now, suddenly, Jerome's face you can get to know each
to her further aatontshment,
and—"
brightened. "In any case, when better,
Henrietta PaacaulL
Jerome broke in. "Walt? For
Meeting her in the tipper han. the Find Consul sees Ellaa, he
• Ectsy blinked as her friend will be delighted. With nis fine how long?"
"Well, five or six mOnths."
put a finger to her lips and led appreciation of femininity, he
oer back into the room. "What's won't be able to withhold his Fier tattler's voice was firm.
Betsy and Jerome exchanged
go.ra on? fteuoeils been Look- blessing! The whole family will
mg mysterious. and Jerome agree as soon as 1 ask it of glances. Did'she, she wondered
made several culla early today, them earnestly, very earnestly. look as glum as he? When
and taikpet about an important Because they love me, and want neither replied, William Patterme to be happy."
son slapped his bench together
visit to your fainily.Betsy saw that most of the with one of his authoritative
Henriette, normally so reticent, was obviously intrigued by group had" been Impressed. But gestures. "Then nothing more
the events. Betsy's eyes wid- in the opposite corner of the will be done for the time being:.
ened as she ri alized that she room Secretary Le Camila and His sharp eyes went from cf.ie
had missed ther'significanee of Dr. Gentler looked neutral, and to the other.
whatever was occurring in the Betsy thought she detected a
Although Bonaparte shrw;ged
gleam of hostility In the eyes his unenthusiastic acceprance,
house.
The butler broke into their or the pale secretary. Her fa- the girl almost spoke out. Why
consultation. "Your pa say come ther spoke up again. "Still, should they give in like this?
dowit'TM,' all seem kind& ser- Lieutenant, you are dependent If It were left to her, she would
on your brother Napoleon—for let her father know precisely
ious, Miss."
Pausing in the doorway of your career, even your sup- how &he and Jerome felt!
her father's room. Betsy agreed port?"
"May I talk with Elisa for a
with the servant. Although Jer- "ins voice rising, Jerome re- moment?" H u m-b I y Jerome
"No
anyone
matter
plied,
what
ome's face brightened temporaimed it, and Mr. Patterson
arily at the sight of her, he may say, I have other means, nodded_ At the end of the hall
and
my
friends!"
family
from
she
solemn
than
looked more
they stood alone in momentary
Mr. Patterson continued,
h id ever seen him. As be acsilence_ About to speak angrily,
the
.
.
believe
that
I
.
"Well
the
presence,
her
knowledged
she heard his first words, and
to
urging
you
been
has
Consul
her
regarded
d'Yruyi
Starquis
her mood changed. "Eliza." he
earnestly and with a pronounced go back to France, and your said, his voice barely audible,
there."
expects
you
government
interest
new
"Elba, from today on we conBetsy's heart went out to
Standing apart from the 0thsider ourself' engaged." His
eta. Joshua Barney had a pe- Jerome. So many people saemed hands seized hers. "You underculiar air of preoccupation, and against him, working to push stand?"
her mother, sitting near the him this way or that His face
Betsy's heart pounded, and a
window, appeared stunned. Of tightening, he cried out abruptprofound satisfaction swept
the group. however, Mr. Pat- ly, "What 1 do will be decided
over her. No matter what her
terson showed the most pro- by me, and not by anybody else.
I like this new country, very father or anyone else said, they
nounced u.necrtalnty.
were going to be married
'Lieutenant Bonaparte Is here much, and I may want to stay
with ,his friends"—the merchant here for some time to come." (20 8. Continued Toniorretr)

Tuesday games
SMALL RENTAL HOUSE with elt-'
Cards
. 000 000-0 1 1
tra lot in desirable location. To set003 00x-3 4 0
Yanks
tle estate. Phone 753-3081 after 5:00
Grogan, Taylor, Steve ErnstbergJ-28-P
p. In.
er, Brandon
FOR 8MA Oheap, Cabin on lake,
000 000-0 0 4
will sacrifice. Call 763-5225 between Nets
112 20x-6 6 0
J-27-P Cubs
8:00 p. m. and 9;00 p. m
Ward and amitb; Bob Taylor and
Fedders
CLOSE OUT ON 3-ton
D. Woods.
air-conditioners. Reg. $33916 sale
price $2'16.00. Murray Home & Ante
J-28-0
Thursday's Games
Store.
110 003-5 6 4
Athletics
CABIN ON LAKE, will sacrifice. Reds
000 26x-8 3 3
Call 753-5229 between 6:00 p. in.
Wilson, Knight (5) Veal, BrewerS
J-27-4P (8) Brewers. Wilson (8)
and 9:00 p. m.
Collins doubled hankered for Reds.
EXCELLENT BUY IN NICK 3 bedroom house at Meadow Lane and
Cards
000 002— 2 4 6
Story Avenue. Has nice hardwood
Nets
094 82x-21 6 4
floors, drapes, exhaust fan for range,
Goode, McAshil al Nall (4) and
storm doors and windows, fully inTaylor Smith and Turner
sulated Bath is large with a shower
Nets received 15 bases on balls.
over the tub, has large utility room
—
and carport. Only $13.750. GOOD 2
PRANUTSO
BEDROOM BRICK ct 803 Vine. Has
basement with garagt. Reel nice
house in an excellent location. Owner will finance. ROBERTS REALTY
1tc
phone PL 3-1661.

HOG MARKET

FLUTE, GOOD AS NEW. Call By 22487,
129P

CAST OY CHARACTERS

imwrions.'s

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

LITTLE LEAGUE

1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 4 DR.,
excellent condition. Phone 753-1982.
ltnc

1.1.1.11•11•11•C.. las. 0411.111.1•Ma ir 5ans41 1. Km. 1.1ril....4 W 11.1110.11,1 *MOWS

I regot ips

41110rbe.•
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again in the seventh when Paducah
moved out in front with their final
runs. Boyd walked rune and struck
out nine in seven innings. Don
Fawns], who relieved in the eighth,
the
Although out - hitting Paducah held Paducah hitless during
eight to five. Murray lost out in the final two innings.
finals of the American Lemon DisBill Harris went the route for
trict tournament at Paducah last Paducah, striking out nine and
night. The game was In doubt until walking three.
the final out, as Murray. the home
Murray's eight-hit attack was led
team, had the bases loaded at game's
end. and the final score ,was Pa- by Walter Blackburn with a double
ducah 4, Murray 2. Hayden Boyd, and a single in three at-bats and
WANTED TO RENT
Murray's starting pitches', ran into Danny Wright with two singles. For
control trouble in the fifth with Paducah, Don Harris had a doodle
THREE RPOROOM HOUSE to rent. Paducah *coring two runs, and and a single in their five-hit total.
J-25-P
Call 753-1982.

Murray Loses Out
To Paducah 4-2

,uns in the third
s lesidoff single, a
WSW, BMOCS by
id Carl Warwick
eacrifice fly.

SUN. •

PAGE THREP

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

tiLitun°re
11."""`""
father a
leheilious tO•net
bet '
lal
...rand Owl without further daloan,t she :Moose • husband from
a.m.°, het Amerkma beaux.
Witham Eattarsto—Ratars father.
wno
is uunsigrant from Ireland
worded eo way into a fortune as
, merchant-shipowner.
Dorcas Pittersea—Williartes highborn American wife who is submiasive to bet nuabands rigid superirtaon 01 Lb. lives of their 12 ehlldr-n.
Casinodere Jamas& 51111110y—Old
faniliy !nand why served In the
French Navy with Patterson.
J•rionso Boaaparte — Napoleon's
youreeet brother, who is visiting
Baltivtorli •Is a French warshie Sn
route Irmo the West Indies LA France
fur the impending war with England.

DAN FLAGG
DO NOT 6E CCNCERNET, ABOUT
liCUR MeV.I'M SEE THAT ME
ML AVR/M56, NE CM'SUE OM.
OF HIMSELF. HiAmtiN... AND
DOW&ittARNE5 HE'S FRoVABLY
PATNA FRETTY Guzi_ WATCHING
WC SAKE YELLOW

WANTED TO BUY
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load anytime. Now is a good time to move it
before the weevils get It. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn, Dial
129c
753-2924.

•

1

R RENT
----7:)

5 ROOM BRICK,AND STONE home
completely modern, electric heat,
tub and shower bath. Just off Story
Avenue, near shopping area. $55 per
129c
month. Phone 753-1962.

by Ernie Baahmiller

NANCY
HERE--WHY DO
YOU
WANT
THEM?

ABBIE

I'M
VVATCH1NG
A
DOCTOR
PROGRAM

4---AND I WANTED A SNACK
DURING THE COMMERCIAL.

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
—AMERWIIMEMINIMMEWMMic

MR.SCRAPPLE, AND
YOU ARE A VERY SICK MAN, ONLY
CAN
ATTITUDE
VIOLENT
`/Citlft.
LEAD ME TO
EB LIEVE THAT
a^
VDU ARE VERY

THERE MUST BE NO-HE'S NOT
MAD, BECKY,
SOME AWFUL
JUST VERY
MISTAKE, DOC.
MI SLATS ISN'T--- SICK-- 5
WORST
ISN'T-OF IT IS--

FAR FROM

RECovERY —
IMPOSSIBLY
FAR,
COO L D

SAY;

4

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
THEM,WE. MUST
OBEY!! CALL
Our THE AIR
FORCE?!

iS

•

THAT HILL-BILLY MANIAC AS
ORDERED US TO SPRAY THE ENTIRE
PLANET, IMMEDIATELY,WITH
THIS CRAZY FLUID

I

•

FAGE FOUR

THE LEDGER

&

—

TIMES

FRIDAY -- JULY 28, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

••••••..

Western

raik 1

Dear Abby . . .

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

ft
:
101 TI1ROW HIM BACK, HONEY!
i41
4
,

Abigail Van Buren

753-4947

Vdwat,a,

DEAR ABBY: My boy friend has
a very cute eta-aortae They used to
eat lunch toeether every day- away
from the office. Then I put my foot
down and made him promise he
v.obldret take her to !tomb any more.
Well. yesterday they were BtYrH
carried out of the (Mice feet first
with seafood poisoning It turned
out they had lunch togethee at a
little roadhouse about a mile from
the office. I didn't knowo the girl
had been poisoned too until I gine
to drive him home from ,the hospital
where they were taken to have their
stomachs ,pumped. oShe was rust
leaving as I pulled up When I told
my boy friend I knew that ped
taken that girl to lunch again, he
lied and said be "bumped into her"
there What Would !.oti do in my
place. Atby'
JEALOUS
Wait until your
D14R JEALOI
Isny friend gets his strength back
and then tell him that his fish tales
don't set nwi well on sew stomach,
either. Then let him off the hunis.

them ever treated me like this
one does In fact. I would hate to
tell you what some of those so-called
"high-cOos- boys wore really like
Don t vou think if two people love
each other thot is all that is necessary to make a go of marriage'?
SMAIL TOWN GIRL
DEAR CARL: Marriage is for men
and women—nut boys And girls. If
you are both over 21, sure of your
lose. And the "boy" is self-supporting and respectable. your chances
for a lasting marriage are good.
of

•

• •

held their July meeting Monday,
.11y-22. in the Directors Room of
e Bank of Murray. Mrs. Thelma
Johnson, newly elected chairman.
presided.
Mrs. Ann Woods gave the inspirit.
tional and lead the pledge to the
flag Mrs. Woods' message was taken
from the "Vision of Sir Lattnfal" by
James Russell 'Lowell.
Mrs. Charles Ryan was Topic Mistress and called Mrs: Leonard
Vaughn and Mrs. Kenneth,Palmer
for a thr,
ie minute extemporaneous
.speech on "Spring Cleaning." Mrs.
R. H. Thurmsn served PS Toastmistress Ond introduced Miss StarleY Garland 'Miss Garlanes,.subject

-

114
••••••••

fling their mouths'

Engagement Announced

INNOCENT
DEAR INNOCENT: You can't. But
if you know everything Is on the up
and up. you can stop worrying about
It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: just want "ICEBERG" to know that I am with her
all the way, and you may print my
letter Who do men think they are
anyway', They neglect their obligations of keeping a marriage alive,
and then they complain because
their wives are "frigid." Who can
stand a person who isn't nice to be
near" I'll thaw out when my man
washes up I'm
"FRIGID Too"
• • •
For a personal reply, send a selfaddressed. stamped envelope to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answer ALL mail.
• •'
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.

thoughts. Mrs. Cecelia Crawford and

Culture of Eastern and
Toastmistress Club "as
Kentucky. Miss Garland is a grad- Miss Kathleen Patterson will be in
uate of Berea College. She gave charge of decorations for the Cotuo
!Held July
varlous excerpts from Jesse Stewart ell Three Luncheon Saturday.
The next meeting will be the four:Meeting
Monday
books.
i The Murray Toast mistress Club Mrs Jean Weeks gave the closinel th Monday night in August.

•

See ...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS' CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.

How. Of Dior Says
No Chano'e In The
Length Of Skirts .

FRANK'S

+('

PARTS
— The House of ChrisDEAR ABBY: I never bother my
. ian Dint's designer Marc Bohan.
neighbors but they can tell you
nrom!sed "there will be no radical ;
every move I make Ify husband
! changes" Way wheneDior's fallworks nights and sleeps day% so I
oainer collection is presented.
leave my back door opeti in case
Fashion reporters and buyers who
someone conies to deliser something.
t have flooded Paris for fashion week
That Way- mi. husbarai won't have
were analyzing that statement in
to get up to let them in I've got
various ways. Some decided it meant
• • •
the milkman coming. the egg man,
' some anall ehanges were on tap,
the plumber, and other men who
including a small downward slide
have to get inside for something
of the hemline.
Well, my neighbos to the south told
But the consensus among informno neighbor to the north that I had
ed observers before the show began
4('ontlnued from Page I)
a steady stream of men going into
. • •
j was that Dior would not drop skirt
my house all the time I„ am still l'aPaducah. Ky arid then to Chicago.:
lengths.
They charged her with interstate
DEAR ABBY: Mc parents are a nice-lookino sommi even II I have
This would mean that ladies could
transportation of a kidnap victim.
against toy marrylng a certain boy had eleven children I think the
still show their legs safely. By sonie
-I just wanted something to love,"
because cif money and social posi- neighbors are just jealous. I told one
curious law In the fashion wog
Mrs Dunlap sobbed.
tion He doesn't have any. Abby. he of them if she wanted to know who
store buyers around the world cOpys
Authorities released her on her
is the nicest boy I have ever gone all the mess, were to come on over
a major' change only if it comesmin recognizance, pending • mental
with I have -gone with boys *hose, and I'd introduce her. How can I
from Moe Otvenchy or -Balenciatta.
examination, and scheduled a hearfathers had more money. but none stop my nosy neighbors from runThe Rouse of riior presented its
inir for next Thursday.
shoe collection Wednesday. In line
Thursday, Mrs Dunlap went to I
with the -fashion for knee-high
a Southwest Side motel Sahara Inn
booto several varieties were shown:
and obtained a room She scribbled
in black leather, laced up the front,
MISS MARILEE EASTER
a note which said. "My name ta"
in a flat black pony fur end charMary Ann Dunlap Please get In
Making formal announcement today of the engagement of their treuse silk sprinkled with jet beads
touch with my lawyer. Mal Coahloo".
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
daughter, Miss Marilee Easter. to Frederec Barnette Cothren II are Mr. for evening.
Then she drew a 22 caliber reand Mrs. Woodrow C. Easter of Jackson, Tennessee. Mr. Cothren is the
The tall boots showed up again,
volver and shot herself in the abCHURCH OF CHRIST
son of Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Cothren of Nashville, Tennessee.
Wednesday in the collection of Mi- ,
domen.
Viet Goma. the first he has made
A guest saw her arm through the
The bride-to-be, a former student of Murray High School, graduated
.Il LI 213- AUG. 4 - 3:00 & 8:00 P.M.
for the House of Jean Patou. The
partly-open door She was rushed as salutatorian of her class and a member
of the National Honor Society.
model wore them with an unusual
to Vol Soltirig Hospital She was still Miss Easter received her B.A. degree cum
CLAIBORNE
from
Southern
laude
Missionary
WINFORD
camel's hair coat with panels slit
conscious
College, Chattanooga, Tennessee, where she was a member of Who's Who
to the waist that swished when she
"It is all built up inside me," among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
EVANGELIST
walked.
she said on the operating table.
The bridegroom-elect graduated from Madison Academy, Madison,
Just don't want to live anymore."
Goma's silhouette was a "jockTennessee, Mr. Cothren is a zoology major pre-niedical student at Andrews ey- line, the backs of suits, dresses
She died
University, Berrien Springs, Michigan.
Her body still was not claimed
and coats as blousey a.s a horse
hours later
rider's at. thelrish DerbydHis coats
The wedding will be solemnized at 2:30 P.M. on the afternoon of were fuller
ithearlost year's but still
August 25 in Jackson, Teneessee.
with straight lines. Many had a
raised ahoulder and blouse sleeve.
7:45
Show Starts
•
6:30
Open

441/

"ENTERTAINMENT AS
YOU LIKE IT"
featuring

•

•O`
DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and

?
4

with

DANCING
Tuesday thru Saturday
8 till 12
No Cover Charge
Ladies Invited

Woman ...

TrurnOtter

JOE

BANNANA and
HIS BUNCH

"Music With A Peel"

•
•••

alads
Love ,

Gospel Meeting

"

SPEAS
cot DAtal
VINEGARS

SATURDAY NITE ONLY

-

"Mr PAg•
Burr
Or Cam

ND41 - MONDAI

- TUESDAY

2 BIG HITS AT REG. ADMISSION!!

BOYs'
WOW
OuT 014;

VIKINGS!
VMSvs THE;II—

ORSON VKTOR
4r;WELIES MATURE.
"THE TARTARS"
TECMWC.OLOR

SALE
MONDAY, JULY 29th -

DRIP-DRY S

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky
-- Western Kentucky health officials today
, oloser‘ed a captive live bat brought
. in Wednesday as a possible carrier
of rabies and planned to run tests on it when it dies.
One boy has been bitten and
another bat ieputtedly was seen attacking a dog' last week.
Robert Mundy. Christian County
Health Department educator. said
Bruce Johnson. 7, was bitten by
another bat he had placed in a
i fruit jar la.st week
The rodent bit the boy on the
H finger when he- prodded it with a
stick.
Mundy said the small, insect-eating bats in the area are shy and
normally do not bother humans.
The bat that bit young Johnson
o as not rabid, but was a healthy
.:arreer of the disease
As a result of the bite, the boy,
son of Mr and Mrs. Nealius Johnson now is undergoing the painful
:4-injection Pastuer antirabies treatment.
The Kentucky Department of Fish
.,ind Wildlife Resources plans to
o-nt a team to capture a number of
ossa bats for laboratory study. Mun's said, since "it is quite possible
there are other rabid bats in the rebut we don't know yet."

At Taylor Motors You Get

MORE!

NEW CARS TO CHOOSE FROM;..
Imper:als, Chryslers, Dodges, Dodge
Darts and Studebakers!
Immediate delivery no long,
anxious waiting.

At Taylor Mo tors You Get
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM . .
75 to 100 to choose from sometimes
more, many like new! Local 1-owner
cars, some with air, many in the low
price range with lots of good service
left.

miss Lochle Belle Overbey
guests at a tea given in her hoi:, Saturday afternoon in Club Hons.
In the receiving line with her are
Mrs. George Hart, standing behind
tundentified guest, Mrs. Marybelle
Overbey, and 'Mrs. Maurice Christopher, not fully seen. The other
two guests are not identified.

Read

'
s
the Ledger

"PERT
and

MATERIAL -KEG. 51.59

SPORTSWEAR now 59yd
1 TABLE - - 10 per in.
Values to980

At Taylor Motors You Get

DELIGHTFUL"
That is the comment we received
from all sides . . . ever since we
unwrapped our New Fall Woolens!

MORE!

NasbittFabric Shop

It

Come in and see why!

a /el

Highway (641 So.)

Call 492-2567

Singer Sewing Machine
Fabric Shop
1301 W. Main St.

•

Murray, Ky.

YES, MORE AND MORE PEOPLE
are finding it pays to trade at Taylor
Motors, "West Kentucky's Transportation Center," located here in Murray.

At Taylor Mo tors You Get

MANY MATERIALS
Reduced 1/2 t'½

•

Classifieds

8:00 A.M.

19c -d

Full-Bodied!

Be SPEASinc, Always Ask for S E.47.5 1

Rabied Bat Found
Near Hopkinsville

—PT-109"

•

Tangy!

iApØci('dvt

MURRAY Driveiln Theatre_
LT TIMES TONITE

VINIG•11

1 MORE PEOPLE TRADING . . .
at Taylor Motors ths year than at any
other time in our entire history! More
people are telling their friends "You'll
be better off doing business with Taylor Motors".

TAYLOR MOTORS

Dia1.753-5323

"MURRAY'S ONE-STOP SEWING CENTER"

303 So. 4th Street

"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"

Dial 753-1372

